An iron catalyst used in the ammonia synthesis is pyrophoric in its reactive, reduced form. Before further use the catalyst has to be passivated. Results of the research on the iron catalyst -its passivation, re-use as a catalyst in other processes and implementation as a substrate to obtain new nanocrystalline materials have been presented in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Every year plants product over 120 mln tons of ammonium and at the same time they fabricate thousands tons of a spent iron catalyst used in its production. Nowadays the spent catalyst is used as a scrap-iron in a metallurgy industry. Research into utilization of this waste and its bulk reduction are carried on in two different branches. The catalyst could be regenerated through recovery processes and then re-used in the ammonia synthesis. On the other hand, the catalyst still has precious physicochemical properties, despite its deactivation in the ammonia synthesis. Even after the catalyst overheating, which causes sintering and increasing of iron crystallites, it has a nanocrystalline structure with a welldeveloped specific surface area. Therefore the spent iron could be applied as a catalyst in other processes or as a substrate to obtain new nanocrystalline materials.
EXPERIMENTAL
The investigations were performed over an industrial, spent iron catalyst for the ammonia synthesis, which was unloaded from the ammonia synthesis reactor. Its main parameters were characterized vs the fresh iron catalyst 1, 2 : a specific surface area decreased from 12 to 10 m 2 /g and an average Fe crystallites size increased from less than 20 to over 30 nm. The local overheating, which occurs in a catalyst bed, resulted in sintering and recrystallisation of the iron crystallites. The activity of the spent iron catalyst in the ammonia synthesis decreases around 30%.
Kinetics of interactions of the spent iron catalyst with a gaseous phase were carried on with the use of a thermogravimetric method. Characterization of substrates and products was made with an X -ray diffraction, Mössbauer spectroscopy, atomic emission spectroscopy with inductively coupled plasma and temperature programmed reactions, which were described in details elsewhere 3, 4 . The catalyst activity in the ammonia synthesis was expressed as a constant rate in the reaction rate equation. The constant rate was calculated on the basis of modified Temkin -Pyzhev equation shown below:
where:
P -pressure of ammonia synthesis, Z -mole fraction of ammonia in outlet gasses, Z r -mole fraction of ammonia in equilibrium state. The activity tests in the ammonia synthesis were performed in the laboratory reactor, at pressure of 10 MPa
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. The catalysts were reduced in a hydrogen stream, at temperature of 500 o C. After reduction the process of ammonia synthesis started. The fraction of ammonia in outlet gas, necessary for calculation, was measured.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Passivation
The iron catalyst used in the ammonia synthesis is pyrophoric in its active, metallic form. After being exposed to air it burns and considerable amounts of heat are released. That effect is not only dangerous but it also results in a destruction of a nanocrystalline structure, sintering of the catalyst and a decrease of its activity. The spent iron catalyst has to be passivated before removing from the reactor. Passivation is performed through careful and partial oxidation of the catalyst surface at relatively low temperatures. As a result of the passivation the oxide layer is obtained, which prevents further, deeper oxidation of the catalyst. Its thickness was estimated by different scientists as a value ranged from 1.1 to 3 nm 6 -8 . This discrepancy is an effect of the passivation method used but also of an analytical method used to measured the thickness of the passive layer.
First described attempts of the ammonia catalyst stabilization consisted in nitriding of a reduced catalyst with ammonia . According to this method, the catalyst bed is cooled down to temperature of 50 -60 o C, then small amounts of air (0.75 -1.2% vol.) are injected to the nitrogen stream. This method of passivation has also disadvantages: it is time-, energy-consuming and the consumption of nitrogen is also very high. However, the research on the modification of the passivation method or elaboration of a new one were limited only to Russian scientists who described the interaction of an iron catalyst with different oxidizing agents -oxygen, water vapour, carbon dioxide and their mixtures. They discovered that passive layer has a multi-layer struc-ture: one oxygen layer is weakly bonded with the catalyst and can be removed with inert gas at temperature close to 150 o C; 2 -4 layers can be removed at inert gas atmosphere, but at higher temperatures; next 3 -6 layers can be removed only at reduction conditions 12 -14 . The research into interaction of reduced form of the catalyst with pure air or oxygen showed that at very low (-195 --85 o C) or high (450 -500 o C) temperatures the catalyst is oxidized to a small degree, typical of the passivation process 15 -17 . It was found that the dependence of the iron oxidation degree on temperature at constant oxygen pressure has a bell curve shape. The iron oxidation degree, α Fe , is defined as the ratio of oxygen mass increment at any given moment to the maximum amount of oxygen corresponding to the overall conversion of iron to magnetite. The results of supplementary studies performed in Szczecin University of Technology are shown in Fig.1 The oxidation processes were carried out under atmospheric pressure, at pure oxygen atmosphere, at various temperatures in the range of 300 -500 o C, in a differential tube reactor with a thermogravimetric (TG) measurement. Nanocrystalline promoted iron did not reveal the pyrophority under pure oxygen atmosphere at temperatures higher than 300 o C. The oxide layer stable at a given temperature was formed and protected the nanocrystalline iron against further oxidation. The stable oxide layer was composed of an inverse spinel, in which 0.3 of iron ions in the A site of the magnetite structure are substituted by aluminum ions. The formula of the formed spinel was proposed to be Fe 2 AlFe 6 O 12
4
. The higher oxidation temperature, the thinner oxide layer covering an every iron crystallite was obtained. Oxide layers formed at high temperatures were stable only at a given temperature, and the temperature decrease under oxygen flow resulted in subsequent oxidation. The oxide layer did not protect the promoted nanocrystalline iron samples against consecutive oxidation under passivation conditions (T < 60 o C, p O2 ≈ 1 kPa). Passivation was performed after the analyzed, reduced sample was cooled down to temperature 100, 150 and 180 o C, under the nitrogen flow.
It was found, that the grain diameter did not affect the obtained maximal oxidation degree at a given temperature (Fig. 2) . The amount of oxygen gained at 400 o C corresponds with the oxide layer of 0.56 nm thickness. At all temperatures the stable state was reached, and the temperature decrease under oxygen flow resulted in subsequent oxidation (the solid line in Fig.1) . Considering passivation process, the oxidation degree increased along with increasing of temperature (the dash line in Fig.1) .
At the Szczecin University of Technology the research into a new method of passivation of the iron catalyst for ammonia synthesis were performed. One possible suggestion, taking into account that hydrogen in the iron catalyst is bound in three forms, can be implied on the bases of the results presented in Fig.3 .
The major quantity of hydrogen is bonded weakly and could be quite easily removed from the catalyst bed. The range of operation temperature of the catalyst bed is from 380 to 510 o C. Reacting gases, hydrogen and ammonia are pumped out of the reactor directly after the ammonia synthesis and before starting the procedure of passivation with oxygen
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. A decrease of reacting gases pressure prevents a considerable increase of the catalyst bed temperature in the process of typical passivation, which is partly an effect of exothermic catalytic reaction of adsorbed hydrogen with oxygen.
According to another suggestion carbon dioxide was used as the oxidizing agent
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. Its reaction with iron is endothermic so the increase of the catalyst bed temperature would not occur. After a decrease of the catalyst bed temperature the passivation with classic method as a complementary stage was performed. The relevant conditions of this reaction prevents the arisen of carbon deposit. At temperatures of passivation with CO 2 the ratio should not be higher than 0.35.
Catalyst for carbon nanomaterials formation
Carbon nanomaterials, especially carbon nanotubes are the subject of many research. There are known many meth- Figure 1 . Natural logarithm of the maximum oxidation degree at a given temperature vs. reciprocal temperature for the oxidized (solid line) and passivated (dash line) samples ods for their production e.g. conventional 20 -23 and modified arc -discharge 24, 25 , laser pyrolysis 26 . But one of the most simple and inexpensive method is Chemical Vapour Deposition. Catalytic decomposition of hydrocarbons over nanocrystalline iron, cobalt or nickel may be performed at relatively low temperatures in comparison with the earlier mentioned methods. The spent iron catalyst for the ammonia synthesis can be used as a catalyst in a carbon nanomaterials formation according to the CVD method. It leads to the formation of carbon nanofibres, nanotubes and nanocapsules, but also amorphous carbon and nanocrystalline graphite. In order to obtain pure carbon nanomaterials, the two last are the contaminations of the product and have to be eliminated, as well as the catalyst particles. Unnecessary carbon can be removed by oxidation in gaseous phase with pure oxygen or air 27 -29 but also by oxidation in liquid phase with KMnO 4
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. The studies over hydrogenation of amorphous carbon are still performed. It was reported that only hydrogenation at high temperatures provides to purification of carbon nanomaterials 32, 33 . However research carried out in our Institute shows that hydrogenation at temperatures approximately equaled to carburization one is satisfactory to remove amorphous carbon from carbon nanomaterials in the presence of the catalyst particles of iron or iron carbide. The results of first carburization and next hydrogenation process are shown in Fig.4 .
As a result of a carbon deposit hydrogenation at temperature of 480 o C a little more than 15% of pure carbon materials remained in the sample. At the beginning of the hydrogenation curve the rapid decrease of a carbon mass is to be seen. It is correlated with the reduction of iron carbide, which is the least resistant to the hydrogen direct impact. The iron catalyst particles, remained in the sample after hydrogenation can be easily removed by etching with acids.
Iron comppounds embedded in a carbon matrix
In the carburization process of the iron catalyst, nanocrystalline iron carbide embedded in a carbon matrix is formed. It can be subjected to the process of different iron compounds in a carbon matrix obtaining by simple chemical . Yet thermal deposition of iron carbide or its low temperature hydrogenation leads to the formation of nanocrystalline iron distributed in a carbon matrix. Using simple oxidizing agents e.g. oxygen, water vapour or carbon dioxide, magnetic and paramagnetic iron oxides embedded in a carbon matrix can be obtained. This system Fe -Fe x O y /C can be used in the iron-steam process, because the oxidation of iron or iron carbide embedded in a carbon matrix with water vapour occurs faster than clean porous iron
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. Nitriding of iron carbide in a carbon matrix with gaseous ammonia leads to the formation of iron nitride embedded in a carbon matrix.
Regeneration of a spent iron catalyst
The investigations over recovery processes allowing the re-application of a spent iron catalyst were performed. One of them bases on the regeneration of a catalyst with methods of wet chemistry. A refreshed catalyst was used in the test of activity in ammonia synthesis.
The reaction rate constant directly reflected the activity of iron catalyst in ammonia synthesis. This can be calculated on the basis of following modified Temkin-Pyzhev equation:
where: V m -volume flow of inlet gas, z -measured molar fraction of ammonia in the gas mixture, z e -molar fraction of ammonia in equlibrium state under applied conditions.
The Arrhenius plot for the ammonia synthesis on a regenerated and industrial catalyst is shown in Fig. 5 .
The catalyst after chemical treatment has the same activity in the ammonia synthesis as an unmodified, fresh catalyst. The apparent activation energy changed slightly and equals 160 kJ/mol for the fresh catalyst and 170 kJ/mol for the regenerated catalyst.
The fused iron catalyst for the ammonia synthesis has an irregular shape. This is disadvantage because the catalyst grain are diversely packaged in a bed and increase of a flow resistance is observed. The method of obtaining a fused, regular shaped iron catalyst with a simultaneous utilization of a spent catalyst was suggested 36 . In this method the pressing of a catalyst powder was used. Pelleting of the iron catalyst precursor was not possible to perform. The use of binding substances is strictly limited because the iron catalyst is very poison-sensitive, especially with sulfur, chloride and phosphorus compounds. The iron catalyst in a active form can be pressed easily, so after passivation it was added to the catalyst precursor and the mixture was then pressed to obtain pastilles. The activity of this regular shaped catalyst was comparable with the activity of irregular shaped catalyst with the same grain size.
CONCLUSIONS
The spent iron catalyst for the ammonia synthesis has too precious properties to be utilize only as scrap-iron. It is a valuable source of nanocrystalline iron. The most important and requisitive thing is to correctly passivate the used catalyst before its unloading from the reactor. The investigations performed over the spent iron catalyst proved its possible utilization as a catalyst in the carbon nanomaterials formation, as well as a substrate to obtain pure, nanocrystalline iron carbide, nitride and oxides as well as nanocrystalline iron compounds embedded in a carbon matrix. 
